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                    PG TRB -  ENGLISH 

                              Unit  Test – 1 (19ECUT01)   

Time : 100 Minutes                    Unit – I MODERN LITERATURE                         Mark : 83 

1. Why are the pilgrims going to Canterbury? 

       a)To meet King Henry III                                          b)To see a medieval mystery play 

       c) To worship the relics of Saint Thomas Becket     d)Because they are tourists 

2. According to the Wife of Bath, what do women most desire? 

       a)Sovereignty over their husbands       b)True love       c)Perfect beauty       d)Great wealth 

3. Who is branded by a red-hot poker in the Miller‟s Tale? 

       a)Absolon   b)Alisoun  c)Nicholas  d)John 

4. Which pilgrim has a forked beard? 

a)The Summoner   b)The Merchant  c)The Reeve  d)The Physician 

5. When does The Canterbury Tales take place? 

a) In the Renaissance                  b) In pre-Christian Britain  

c)During the Norman invasion             d) In the late fourteenth century 

6. How many Canterbury Tales are there? 

a) 80  b) 24    c)16   d)50 

7. Which pilgrims are most richly attired? 

a)Miller, Yeoman, Summoner, Chaucer  b)Wife of Bath, Squire, Monk, Physician, Franklin 

c) Knight, Nun‟s Priest, Parson, Pardoner  d)Friar, Reeve, Manciple, Man of Law 

8. Which pilgrim carries a brooch inscribed with Latin words meaning “Love Conquers All”? 

      a)The Prioress  b)The Wife of Bath  c)The Monk  d)The Squire 

9. What was Chaucer‟s profession? 

a)Poet   b)Noble  c)Merchant  d)Civil servant 

10. What does the Squire wear? 

a) A velvet doublet and hose             b) Cloth embroidered with flowers 

     c) Green and peacock-blue hunting gear      d) A beaver hat 

11. To which Greek mythological character is Faustus compared in the Prologue? 

a)Hercules   b)Perseus   c)Icarus   d)Theseus 

12.  What fields of learning does Faustus consider before he turns to magic? 

a)Chemistry, biology, and physics    b)Logic, medicine, law, and theology 

c)Navigation, astronomy, rhetoric, and theology  d)Grammar, history, science, and Latin 

13. Which characters instruct Faustus in the dark arts? 

a) The scholars  b)Wagner and Robin  c)The good and bad angels  d)Cornelius and Valdes 

14. When he first summons Mephastophilis, how does Faustus ask him to appear? 

a)In the shape of a Franciscan friar   b)In the shape of a beautiful woman 

c)As a winged creature with horns   d)As a handsome young man 

15.  What is the name of the ruler of hell in Doctor Faustus? 

a)Satan   b)Mephastophilis  c)Lucifer  d)Belzebub 
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16.  How long does Faustus demand that Mephastophilis serve him? 

a)Thirty years  b)Twenty-four years  c)One hour  d)A century 

17.  What does Faustus offer in return for this service? 

a)All his riches  b)The life of his first-born child   c)Nothing  d)His soul 

18. How does Faustus sign his compact with Lucifer? 

a)In his own blood        b)In the blood of a virgin  c)In ink produced in hell   d)He doesn‟t sign at all 

19. What is the meaning of the words that appear on Faustus‟s arm in Latin? 

a)“Satan‟s own”         b) “Prince of Darkness”      c)“Fly, man”        d)“You are doomed 

20. Who tries to persuade Faustus to repent just before he reseals his pact with Lucifer? 

        a)An old man      b)Wagner      c)Mephastophilis         d)The knight 

21. In the book of Ecclesiastes, the author is given the name: 

        a)David    b)Qoheleth   c)Sheol    d)Rabbi  

22. The "young man" who comes to talk to Job in order to provide a different point of view than Job's 

friends was: 

a)Zophar   b)Bildad   c)Eliphaz   d) Elihu  

23. In postbiblical tradition, Job's wife is identified as the daughter of: 

a)Jacob    b)Noah  c) Isaiah     d) Aaron 

24. The Song of Solomon is also known as: 

a)Qoheleth   b)Song of Songs  c)the Royal Psalm  d) Esther  

25. _________________ is an Egyptian parallel to Job dating to the First Intermediate Period 

     a)"The Man Who Was Tired of Life"   b)"The Babylonian Theodicy"  

     c) "The Protestation of Guiltlessness"           d)"Man and His God"  

26. In the book of Job, the satan probably means something like: 

                    a)bright one   b)the accuser   c) son    d)reason  

27. The book of Ecclesiastes is traditionally attributed to: 

a)David    b)Job    c)Solomon  d) Moses  

28. In the Song of Solomon, the woman is compared to the cities of Jerusalem and: 

a)Shechem   b)Babylon  c) Tirzah  d) Tyre  

29. The book of Ecclesiastes can be summarized as a collection of the author's ideas concerning: 

a)the meaning of life   b)social justice   c) theodicy  d) prophecy  

30. All are daughters of Job except: 

                    a)Sitis   b) Keziah   c)Jemimah    d)Keren-happuch  

31. Why is Andrea not allowed to cross the river Acheron when he first arrives? 

a)His funeral rites have not been performed  

b)The three judges cannot decide what place in the underworld he should go to  

c)He was killed unfairly by Balthzar 

                    d)His love for Bel-Imperia prevents him 

32. Which of the three judges of the underworld suggests that Andrea go see Pluto and Proserpine? 

a)Eacus   b)Radamanth   c)Minos  d)Charon 

33. The king decides that Balthazar will stay at whose house? 

a)Horatio   b)Lorenzo   c) His own   d)Alexandro 

34. The Viceroy is the ruler of what country? 

     a)Spain  b)Portugal  c)Iberia  d)England 
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35. Horatio's masque in Act I, scene iv dramatizes the triumphs of which country over both Portugal and 

Spain? 

a)Ireland   b)England  c) Scotland  d)America 

36. What did Bel-Imperia give to both her lovers (Horatio and Andrea)? 

a)A bracelet  b)A knife  c)A scarf  d)A book 

37. What does Santiago notice in the sacristy of the abandoned church that he takes shelter in on the way to 

the merchant? 

a)A burning bush  b)Several lost sheep  c)A sycamore tree  d)A huge wooden cross 

38. What did Santiago‟s parents originally hope he would be when he grew up? 

a)A lawyer   b)A shepherd   c)A merchant   d)A priest 

39.  In the recurring dream Santiago has at the abandoned Church, who encourages him to seek treasure at 

the pyramids? 

a) His mother  b) A sheep  c)A child  d)The Merchant‟s daughter 

40. What comforts Santiago when he is visiting the gypsy dream intepreter? 

a) An image of Jesus                         b) A large cross   

      c )A group of teenagers in the waiting room           d) Urim and Thummim 

41. The Faerie Queene is a/an------------- 

a. Allegory  b)elegy  c)ballad  d)Romance 

42. Who accompanies the Redcross Knight? 

        a)Una  b)Biritomart  c)Elizabeth Boyle  d)storm 

             43. Name the monster which appears in Faerie Queene-book-I 

       a)Una   b)Errour    c)Minos  d)Britomart 

      44.  what does the Redcross Knight symbolize? 

              a)holiness   b)chastity   c)Valour  d)Peace 

      45. who is actually the hermit? 

             a)Archimago  b)Sycorax  c)Caliben  d)Duessa 

      46.The Faerie Queene was written in ----------- 

            a)Six   b)Twelve  c)Five   d)Three 

      47.where is the blood red cross emblazoned? 

            a)Sword  b)wall   c)Shield  d)book 

      48. "that greatest Glorious Queen of Faerie lond,"-Who is called “ Glorius”here? 

            a)Gloriana  b)Una   c)Bitomart  d)Holiness 

     49. Who wrote the introductory Sonnet to Spencer's Fairy Queen? 

            a) Spencer himself Leicester    b) Edmund spencer      c) Sir Philip Sidney         d) Sir Walter Raleigh 

50. Name the castle where Spenser lived and finished the first three books of Fairy Queen. 

        a) Leicester House  b) Kilcolman  c) Lord Grey's Castle        d) Harvey House 

51.Which of the following poets sang his imaginative love for Geraldine or Lady Elizabeth Fitzgerald? 

           a)Wyatt   b)Henry Howard  c)Spenser   d)Shakespeare 
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     52.“the long love that in my thought doth harbor”-Whose poem is this? 

          a)Wyatt  b)Earl of Surrey  c)Spenser  d)Sidney 

    53.Wyatt and Surrey‟s poetry was brought to light by------------- 

         a)Tottel‟s Miscellany  b)Songs and sonnets  c)collections  d)anthologies 

   54. which of the following means „nuptial‟ or „wedding song‟ 

         a)Prothalamion  b)Epithalamion   c)Amoretti  d)Faerie Queene 

   55. Conference maketh-------- man 

         a)full   b)Ready  c)Exact man  d)Wise 

   56.To spend too much Time in Studies is------------- 

         a)sloth  b)great   c)wise            d)powerful 

 57.Histories make men---------- 

         a)sloth  b)great   c)wise   d)powerful 

         58.Truth may perhaps come to the price of------------- 

a)gold   b)silver  c)pearl   d)bead 

59.This same truth is a Naked and open ---------- 

 a)night light  b)day light  c)artificial light   d)natural light 

  60. which of the following may not be suitable to Bacon‟s style of writing? 

  a)epigrammatic   b)objective   c)personal   d)axiomatic 

  61.The following phrase may sum up the  quality of Bacon‟s essay 

        a)dispersed medtations        b)deep meditations        c)careful mediator       d)magic musings 

62.Bacon‟s essays were first published in----------- 

      a)1597       b)1625  c)1593   d)1592 

63.The much expanded form of Bacon‟s Essays appeared in-------- 

a)1597   b)1625  c)1593   d)1592 

64. the good things, which belong to prosperity, are to be------------ 

a)avoided  b)wished  c)carried  d)nurtured 

65. The good things, that belong to----------, are to be admired. 

      a)prosperity       b)adversity            c)propensity        d)longevity 

66.who wanted to free Prometheus 

       a)Hercules          b)Zeus                     c)Proserpine         d)Roman Goddess 

67.The virtue of prosperity, is ------ 

      a)temperance       b)essence                c)fortitude             d)power 

68.  The virtue of adversity, is ---------------- 

       a)temperance      b)essence                c)fortitude            d)power 

69.which of the philosophers is being discussed at the beginning of the essay “Of Adversity” 

       a)Aristotle           b)Plato                  c)Seneca               d)Montaigne 

70. Prosperity is the ------------- of the Old Testament 

       a)curse                b)blessing            c)benefactor          d)beneficiary 

71. ----------- is the blessing of the New Testament. 

      a)adversity         b)prosperity           c)Truth                 d)studies  

72.Epithalamion was published in ------ 

      a)1592                 b)1593                  c)1594                  d)1595 

73.Katherine Somerset is associated with------------ 

      a)Epithalamion      b)Prothalamion          c)Faerie Queene         d)Amoretti 
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74. Elizabeth and Somerset were the daughters of the Earl------- 

       a)Lancashire             b)Worcester            c)Kent          d)Somerset 

75.The Faerie Queene develops the Platonic idea  of „Good‟ as the highest ideal toward which lovers ascend    

      through--------- 

      a)prosperity           b)valour           c)kindness          d)Beauty 

76.Sir Philip Sidney‟s An Apology for Poetry was first published in---------- 

      a)1592                     b)1593           c)1594               d)1595 

77. Chaucer‟s Age can roughly span between------ 

       a)1330-70              b)1334-85      c)1340-1400     d)1343-1400 

78.the pilgrims who want to visit Canterbury are staying in ---------inn. 

      a)Tabard                 b)Tarbard       c)Thames        d)Country 

79. „Ambition is like choler’-through this Bacon means Ambition causes----------sense. 

      a)irritable              b)delightful               c)worrisome                   d)war-like 

80. Ambition in a commander should not be used to-----------him 

      a)discourage         b)disqualify              c)force           d)appoint 

81.Which of the following is considered to be ambitious according to Bacon? 

      a)Caesar                b)Marcus                 c)Sejanus      d)Tiberius 

82.Who kills Sejanus? 

      a)Caesar               b)Marcus                 c)Sejanus      d)Tiberius 

83. There is less danger of them, if they be of mean birth-whom does ‘they’ refer to? 

       a)Friends            b)ambitious men      c)poets         d)adversaries 
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